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I. Earth, in Flames Again
   a. The Earth (departure)     Track 1
 Behold, this orbit is so home.
 It scrapes organs. It makes me whole.
 The fake shutters...the fake walls.

   b. The Escapist     Track 2
 It’s safe to wonder “is space enough?”
 I’ve changed colors. I’m traced in chalk.
 Though shaped like ribbons, [I’m] the same space.

   c. Terraforming     Track 3
 No need to escape—it’s over.
 To sink like a blade, I’m sober.
 If they catch me, they’ll split me open.
 If they catch me, I’m sick—it’s over.

 When it’s over, does it cure this ache?
 When it’s over, does it four-flusher make?
 When it’s over, do I need these knives?
 When it’s over, is it death after life?

 I’ll feign that they’re on my heels
 to check that it eats its meals.
 If the lens never shifts its colors,
 then they’ll catch me. I’m sick—it’s over.

   d. What’s with this Machine?     Track 4
 On an earnest errand we collide,
 trading grins, always win, never die.
 Ordinary evil it may be,
 bullet-backed, raising flags overseas.

 Open-wounded strangers we have found.
 We begin stealing ribs, stealing crowns.
 Overwhelming orders from the king
 to keep track of the black bag for this machine.

 What’s with this machine?
 When it runs, I cannot catch it.
 If I pull the plug, it flees.
 Then there’s no escape it seems.

   e. Say Something     Track 5
 Say something and split me into even pieces.
 Say something and fit me into genus species.

   f. Black Death     Track 6

   g. The Earth (memory)     Track 7



II. An Eye Controller     Track 8
 If I could breathe through this err,
 there’s nothing I could do anyway.

 For what seems like years to me,
 I blend in the scenery and burn off my prints
 not because I feel the limbs clutching me
 to strip the shell covering a chance of escape.
 So what. Call it alchemy.
 Call it machinery. Call me a shirk.
 I am here of prophet-slang effacy.
 Launch the weaponry and call off the search.

III. Rings, Rays, Red Shifts     Track 9
   a. Rings or Rays?
 Nine times of ten
 I flee from you, seep like fuel.
 But this time I’ll die...this time for sure.
 These days it’s war ships.
 I never win, no?

 Eighteen and ten
 I’m slit-throat cruel, weak like fool.
 I say “goodbye” ‘cause you never would
 with rings, rays, red shifts.
 Am I the end? Am I the beginning? No.

   b. Our Collapsing Universe
 Wake lightyears away.
 I’m sick. I’m seared. The Earth,
 it burns—at last—it bathes
 while we’re waiting for perhaps one more big bang.
  
 Catch tendrils that match
 the sundered brains of Earth.
 It hurts ballasts. It scathes
 while we’re waiting for perhaps one more delay.

IV. Saturn Devours     Track 10

V. Estranged     Track 11
   a. The Cryptic & Caust

   b. The Triptych & Tossed
 How its lungs break slower
 than ash in ash trays, ochre.
 
 An eye controller disguised as solar.

 How its lungs burst weaker
 than tranquilizers, sleepers.

 A spy, a jailor, awry impaler.



VI. Wrists & Fingers
   a. Wrists     Track 12

   b. Fingers     Track 13
 Splitting seas bleed back without a stitch.
 See these seams? These hide what it is.
 So bring me news. Sing black into eclipse.
 Of selfish sin slip knives from fingertips.

 Shearing teeth sink fast into the wrists
 of selfish fiends who hide what it is.
 So bring me clues. Think back ‘til we begin
 to shelve our sins, slip knives from fingertips.
 Crippled hue, cruel sun: take these fools, this one.

VII. Gears
   a. Part I     Track 14
 Almost home...
 there is no room for thieves and fools
 because we’re through,
 because we see through two-way-mirrored rooms
 in ruins.

 There she falls.
 From off my lips a stillborn kiss—
 this can’t be true.
 I cannot watch this tortured you-know-who.
 Well, do you?

 

   b. Part II     Track 15
 He who is listening fret not the pain.
 Odds are you won’t feel a thing.
 For it is believed that your death will be sleek:
 exacted as if by machine.

 But those who grow wicked and those who grow tall,
 those who maraud from the fall...

 It is believed that your death will be grim:
 blistered and cut from the film.

   c. Earth’s Humiliation and the Agony of     Track 16
 Failing gears, re-fractured mirrors
 gaze at me, but really all I see is Earth.
 And none of these can bother me at all.

 Nemesis, junket, and this
 keeps me fed and miles ahead, but no one hears me speak.
 It’s my belief that we have not speed. Resolve.
 And none of these can bother me at all.

   d. How We Accidentally Killed the Hostages     Track 17

VIII. The Earth (return)     Track 18
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